The problem of the optimal number of phased array faces for performing 360 ± horizon surveillance is considered. Assuming the detection performance is the same in all beam positions and the total number of T/R modules is constant, it is shown that the optimal number of array faces is three. This is true whether the arrays are operating simultaneously or sequentially.
I. INTRODUCTION
The problem of the optimal number of phased array faces for performing horizon surveillance over a full 360
± is considered. Since it is impossible to scan an array plus or minus 90
± from broadside, at least three array faces are required to scan the horizon. However, for a fixed number of T/R modules, it is unknown whether it is better to place the modules into three large faces, which must scan plus or minus 60 ± from broadside, into four faces, which must scan plus or minus 45
± from broadside, into five faces, which must scan plus or minus 36
± from broadside, etc. For a smaller number of faces, each array face contains more T/R modules and hence has a larger antenna gain, a smaller beamwidth and higher transmitted power. However, there are more beam positions to be scanned (because of the smaller beamwidth and a larger area to scan), and the antenna gain falls off as the cosine of the scan angle. 1 Consequently, it is unclear what is the optimal number of array faces for scanning the horizon.
There have been many papers (e.g. [1] [2] [3] ) dealing with array optimization, but most of the papers deal with element arrangement and spacing. However, Knittel [2] did consider several criteria for choosing the proper number of array faces for hemispheric coverage. Specifically, he made these four comparisons:
1) Equal performance at the respective maximum scan angles 1 While the ideal antenna gain falls off as the cosine of the scan angle, in practice the fall off is somewhat faster at large scan angles because the array reflection coefficient usually increases with scan angle.
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Our work differs from Knittel's in four ways. We 1) only consider horizon surveillance, 2) distribute a fixed total number of T/R modules equally between the multiple array faces, 3) require the detection performance to be the same in all beam positions, and 4) use the horizon scan time as the measure of effectiveness. Furthermore, the difference between active and passive arrays is considered, and a parametric analysis is performed between the number of array faces operating simultaneously and the associated cost of simultaneous operation in terms of the size of the array.
In Section II, the analysis of the optimal number of phased array faces for performing horizon surveillance over a full 360 ± is presented. Four cases are considered: 1) multiple arrays of T/R modules operating simultaneously, 2) multiple arrays of T/R modules operating sequentially, 3) multiple passive arrays, i.e., with phase shifters rather than T/R modules, with a central transmitter operating simultaneously (depending on duty cycle, more than one transmitter may be required), and 4) multiple passive arrays with a central transmitter operating sequentially. In Section III, a parametric analysis is performed between the number of array faces operating simultaneously and the associated cost of simultaneous operation in terms of the size of the array. The last section is a brief summary.
II. OPTIMAL NUMBER OF PHASED ARRAY FACES
The problem of the optimal number of phased array faces for performing 360 ± horizon surveillance is considered here. If the total number of available T/R modules is N and the number of array faces is M, then the number of T/R modules per face N M is
The maximum azimuthal scan angle per face Á M is
The maximum element spacing D M to avoid grating lobes when the beam is scanned to Á M is [4] 
where¸is the radar wavelength. The effective length of the array L M , which is proportional to the antenna gain, is [4] 
and the one-way 3 dB antenna beamwidth μ M at broadside for uniform illumination is [4] 
The radar range equation (neglecting all losses) can be written as [5]
where R max is maximum radar range, P t is transmitted power, G is antenna gain,¸is wavelength of radiated energy, ¾ is radar cross section of target, and S min is minimum detectable signal to produce a given probability of detection. Assuming other factors in the radar range equation are fixed, changes in P t and G 2 must be compensated to maintain constant detection performance as the number of array faces changes. As the antenna beam is scanned Á degrees from the broadside direction, the antenna gain falls off as cos Á. Since the gain enters twice into the radar range equation, the coherent integration time is increased by the factor (1= cos 2 Á) to maintain constant detection performance. If the broadside dwell time for a three-face active array is assumed to be one unit then the time for an active array to scan the horizon, relative to the three array broadside dwell time, is given by
where the summation is over all beam pointing angles Á i between 0 and Á M such that the adjacent beams overlap at their 3 dB points (an iterative procedure which is a very accurate approximation for finding the Á i is given in the Appendix). As the number of array faces increases, the number of T/R modules per face decreases and the size of each face decreases. The first factor in (7) is the normalization for the transmitted power, which is proportional to the number of modules in the array, and the second factor is the ratio of the antenna lengths squared, which is proportional to the ratio of the broadside antenna gains squared. T M is the relative time for the M arrays to perform horizon surveillance over a full 360 ± when all M arrays are operating simultaneously. If there is only one signal processor, the arrays must operate sequentially; and hence the relative scan time for the M arrays is MT M .
A simple calculation was performed for M = 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 arrays, when the total number of available T/R modules is 420K (there are K modules in the elevation plane); and the results are shown in Table I . It is obvious that the optimal number of array faces is three, regardless of whether the faces are operated sequentially or simultaneously. For sequential operation, there is a large performance difference between three and four array faces. For simultaneous operation, while the performance difference is small, approximately 10%, operating four faces simultaneously requires four signal processors as opposed to the three signal processors for the three-face configuration. As the antenna beam is scanned Á deg from the broadside direction, the 3 dB beamwidth broadens according to the cosine of the scan angle from the broadside direction as follows [4] 
The only negative thing about three-face operation is that the beamwidth at maximum scan (in this case 60 ± ) is 1:35 ± , which is 16% larger than the beamwidth when the four-face array scans to 45 ± . Since the scan time is relative to the broadside dwell time for three array faces, if the broadside dwell time to obtain the desired detection performance is 2 ms then the horizon scan time for three faces operating simultaneously is (224:36)(2 ms) = 448:72 ms: Similar results can be generated for a passive array with only a phase shifter rather than a T/R module at each element. The only difference is that the transmitter is centrally located. If the total radiated power is kept constant-as it was done in the active case-the results for the passive array would be the same as the results for the active array shown in Table I . However, if the total radiated power is proportional to M and the same amount of power is transmitted through each face then the first factor in (7) is one, and the results for this passive array case are shown in Table II . For sequential operation, the three-face configuration is still optimal, but, the difference between three-and four-face operation is not as large. However, for simultaneous operation the larger the number of array faces the better. This is because of the assumption that the total radiated power is proportional to M. Consequently, this is an unfair comparison.
III. OPTIMAL NUMBER OF ARRAY FACES OPERATING SIMULTANEOUSLY
Obviously, better performance is obtained by operating the M faces simultaneously rather than sequentially. However, simultaneous operation of the faces is more costly than sequential operation because of the multiple signal processors required for simultaneous operation. If simultaneous operation is relatively inexpensive, all the faces should be operated simultaneously. On the other hand, if simultaneous operation is extremely expensive, all the faces should be operated sequentially. Consequently, the optimal number of faces which should be operated simultaneously will depend on the actual cost of simultaneous operation.
This problem is solved parametrically. The basic assumption is that the cost of the phased array system is fixed and that one can only afford sequential operation of the M faces containing a total of N modules. Then, if one wanted to operate several faces simultaneously, the total number of T/R modules would have to be reduced to avoid an increase in the cost of the phased array system (caused by simultaneous operation of several faces). So, (1) is modified as follows
where CF is the cost factor for simultaneous operation of an array face. As before, the array faces will always contain an equal number of T/R modules.
For instance, if the cost of operating another face simultaneously is equivalent to 15% of the number of modules, for M = 3 faces and N = 420 modules, one could operate the three faces sequentially and each face would contain 420 ¥ 3 = 140 modules; one could operate two faces simultaneously and each face would contain f420 ¡ 0:15(420)g ¥ 3 = 119 modules; or one could operate the three faces simultaneously and each face would contain f420 ¡ 0:3(420)g ¥ 3 = 98 modules.
To determine the optimal number of array faces operating simultaneously, the horizon scan time will again be used as the measure of effectiveness. As before, the relative time for the M arrays to perform horizon surveillance over a full 360
± when all M arrays are operating simultaneously is given by (7), which is repeated below
where N M is now given by (9). N 3 is the number of modules for the three-face array when the faces are operated sequentially, and L 3 is the length of that array. L M is given by (4) , and Á i is computed using the iterative procedure in the Appendix. Finally, if only F faces are operating simultaneously then the scan time for the horizon is (M=F)T M . The scan time is the same for both active arrays and passive arrays where the total radiated power is kept constant; in other words, the total radiated power is independent of the number of array faces. However, if no constraints are placed on the amount of power that is radiated by a passive array except that each face radiates the same amount of power, then the first factor in (7) is one. In this case, the total radiated power is proportional to M, and as stated in Section II, this is an unfair comparison. The horizon scan times were calculated for the three-face active and passive array (where the total radiated energy is independent of the number of faces) assuming various CFs. The results are plotted in Fig. 1 . Curves labeled 1, 2, and 3 correspond to the number of array faces being operated simultaneously; curve 1 corresponds to the case of sequential operation of all faces. If the cost of operating a face is less than 15% of the total T/R module cost, all three faces should be operated simultaneously. If the cost of operating a face is between 15% and 30% of the total T/R module cost, two faces should be operated simultaneously. If the cost of operating a face is over 30% of the total T/R module cost, the three faces should be operated sequentially. Of course in practice, since the cost of an active array face is more than the cost of a passive array face, passive arrays may actually favor sequential operation. The results for the three-face passive array, where the total radiated power is proportional to M, are shown in Fig. 2. For   Fig. 1 . Relative horizon scan times for three-face array (active or passive with constant total radiated energy) with either one, two, or three faces operating simultaneously versus cost of simultaneous operation. Fig. 2 . Relative horizon scan times for three-face passive array where total radiated power is proportional to M, with either one, two, or three faces operating simultaneously versus cost of simultaneous operation.
this case, simultaneous operation is preferred over a larger range of cost factors. The three faces should be operated simultaneously if the cost is less than 22%, two faces should be operated simultaneously if the cost is between 22% and 47%, and the three faces should be operated sequentially if the cost is over 47%. Since most horizon surveillance systems employ four faces, the active array and passive array (where the total radiated energy is independent of the number of faces) results are shown in Fig. 3 . For the case of passive arrays where the total radiated energy is proportional to M, the results are shown in Fig. 4 . The four-face results are fairly similar to the three-face results. Curves labeled 1, 2, 3, and 4 correspond to the number of array faces being operated simultaneously.
IV. SUMMARY
The problem of the optimal number of phased array faces for performing horizon surveillance over 360 ± was considered. The measure of effectiveness was taken as the time required to perform the horizon surveillance function. Under the assumptions that the detection performance is the same in all beam positions (obtained by adjusting the coherent integration time) and that the total number of T/R modules is a constant, it was shown that the optimal number of array faces is three. This is true Fig. 3 . Relative horizon scan times for four-face array (active or passive with constant total radiated energy), with either one, two, three, or four faces operating simultaneously versus cost of simultaneous operation. Fig. 4 . Relative horizon scan times for four-face passive array where total radiated power is proportional to M, with either one, two, three, or four faces operating simultaneously versus cost of simultaneous operation.
whether the arrays are active or passive, operating simultaneously or sequentially. Finally, a parametric analysis was performed between the number of array faces operating simultaneously and the associated cost of simultaneous operation in terms of the size of the array. If the cost of operating an active array face is less than 15% of the total T/R module cost, all three faces should be operated simultaneously; if the cost is between 15% and 30%, two faces should be operated simultaneously; and if the cost of operating a face is over 30%, the three faces should be operated sequentially.
APPENDIX
The equation for overlapping adjacent beams at their 3 dB points is 
and is the location in space of 3 dB point of the previous beam. Then, a good approximation to the next beam pointing angle is
If the μ M is very large (i.e., the antenna is electrically small), (13) can be iterated another time or two to obtain a very accurate answer even for small antennas. 
